
Trvlliglit of tlie Cree
A massive hydroelectric

power project threatens

to destroy the delicate

relationship between

these northern Indians

and their bleak land

Harvey A. Feit

Tlie James Bay Cree Indians are

an unusual people; 350 years after

white men first entered James Bay
in Quebec, the Cree continue to

maintain the integrity and vitality

of a hunting way of hfe. Tliey live

comfortably off the land in one of

the less productive and least pre-

dictable environments of the earth,

the subarctic boreal forest region.

Their hunting success is due in

part to the knowledge the James
Bay Cree have of their environment

and, especially, of the animal popu-

lations on which they depend.

Based on an intense relationship

with the land, their expertise is ex-

traordinary not only for the detail

but also for the complexity of their

observations. They manage the

animal resources by observing eco-

logical principles in deciding what,

where, when, and how to hunt.

They hunt so as to maximize the

long-term stability of the resources,

limiting theii- hai-vests to levels that

can be sustained for many years;

and they value this ecological goal

over other economic, political, and
social ends.

The Indian peoples of the eastern

shore of James Bay, who have prob-



Hunting JVation^
ably inhabited the region since the

glaciers retreated several millennia

ago, speak several local dialects of

the Cree language. CoUectivelv thev

have been called the James Bay, or

the Eastern, Cree. The land on

which thev live was part of the uni-

lateral grant bv Chai'les II to the

Hudson's Bay Company in 1670. It

was transfen-ed to the Dominion of

Canada after confederation and is

now claimed by the government of

the Province of Quebec. The Cree,

however, claim that they have never

given up or abandoned their rights

to this land.

This matter is now before the

courts because the province is plan-

ning a massive hydroelectric project

that calls for the eventual damming
up of seven rivers and the creation

of reservoirs. All of the rivers flow

through the subarctic boreal forest

and the tundra of eastern Quebec,

an area of 172,000 square miles.

Five of the rivers empty into James

Bay, one into Hudson Bay, and one

into Ungava Bay to the north. With

the reservoirs will also come the in-

evitable roads, airports, towns, and

more white men. No one is quite

sure how these developments will

affect the ecology of the area—flat-

land, fragmented by thousands of

lakes and hundreds of rivers—but

the Cree are feai-ful that the land—as

they have known it for thousands of

years—and their relationship to it will

be forever changed for the worse.

Tlie Indians, numbering approxi-

mately 6,000 people at the end of

1972, are organized into eight ad-

ministrative bands: the Mistassini,

Waswanipi. Nemiscau, Rupert

House, Old Factory, Eastmain, Fort

George, and Great Whale River.

The Waswanipi, distributed in a

number of settlements between the
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towns of Mattagami and Chapais

about three hundred miles north-

west of Montreal, and the Mis-

tassini are the only inland bands—
the others hunt inland bul therr set-

tlements ai-e located along the bay.

As recently as twenty years ago
the settlements of the James Bay
Cree were little more than trading

posts and summer gathering places

for the respective bands between
hunting and fishing expeditions.

Most of the whites in the settle-

ments provided services for the In-

dians, except in the area of the

southern mining towns of Matta-

gami, Chapais, and Chibougamau.
In 1971, the estimated white popu-

lation of the entire region north of

these towns was 350 persons,

mainly government agents, teach-

ers, medical staff, fur traders, mis-

sionaries, and bush transportation

personnel.

In the last two decades, however,

government assistance and wage
employment have become available,

and Indian children have stai'ted

going to schools. These are the most
recent of a long series of changes

brought about by each successive

wave of whites— first the fur traders.

then the missionaries, and now the

government agents. Each wave has,

in turn, been accepted by the Cree

provided it assisted them to main-

tain their culture.

The Cree have generally felt that,

along with knowing their own cul-

ture, it was important for their

young people to be educated in

schools. But even government assist-

ance and schooling have not

brought integration into the Cana-

dian mainstream, and the Cree have

increasingly sought Indian curricula

and staff. Furthermore, to teach

their children Cree ways and
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thereby prevent their total alien-

ation from their own language and

life-stvle. the Cree keep approxi-

mately one-third of the school-age

population out of school each year.

Wage employment has been in-

tegrated with a hunting life-style in

a number of ways. At inland settle-

ments such as Mistassini. summer
w'age employment is combined with

winter hunting and trapping. Tire

Cree choose jobs that are com-

patible with theh social organiza-

tion, bush skills, linguistic prefer-

ences, and seasonal changes.
Commercial fishing and cutting for-

ests for pul|)W()(){l are jobs llial can

he performed by family work

groups, at irregular times, and in

the bush so that fishing and hunting

can also be carried on daily. In

Waswanipi settlements, inter-

mittent work and hunting haye be-

come common.
Most members of the Fort

George Band live and work in then-

settlement year-round. Fishnets and

snares ai^e set within several miles

of the settlement and checked every

few days by family members. On
hunting and trapping trips, men use

snowmobiles to travel up to 100

miles. The Fort George settlement,

the most diminished in bush living

In summer, some families

move from cabins to cooler

tents, which are often

situated near logging sites.

The Indians work at cutting

and peeling pulp logs that

are bought by paper companies.

of llic coastal bands, d('[)cnds on the

land for a|)proximately one-half of

its annual food requirements and

the majority of the protein it con-

sumes. For the James Bay Cree as a

whole it has been estimated that 50
to 60 per cent of the food consumed

is produced by subsistence activi-

ties. As a result of the successful in-

tegration of wage employment and

education into their way of life, the

Cree are developing closer ties to

the society and economy of the rest

of North America, while main-

taining and modernizing their hunt-

ing way of life.

The hunting, whether full-time

or part-time, still follows a cycle de-

termined by the animals and the

land, but it is only the full-time

hunters who disperse each fall from

the settlements for the winter hunt-

ing and trapping season, which lasts

from five to nine months.

Throughout the winter hunting

season the Cree are widely dis-

persed over 124,000 square miles

of the James Bay region. This area

is formally divided into pai-ts that

ai-e used by each band and further

subdivided into 233 hunting terri-

tories, or trap lines, ranging in size

from approximately 100 to 1,500



square miles, occupied by hunting

groups. Hunting groups are made

up of from five to thirty persons.

Based on bilateral kinship ties and

friendship bonds, each hunting

group forms a separate, self-suf-

ficient residential unit whose mem-
bers live together from September

or October until they return to the

settlements in Mai-ch or June. The

hunting territories are recognized as

part of the government's beaver

preserve system. Each territory is

"owned" by an individual, who is

usually the leader of the group us-

ing the territory as well as the bea-

ver tallyman.

As modern hunters and trappers,

the Cree frequently fly between

their settlements and their camps in

chartered bush airplanes; at the

camps they use canvas-covered ca-

noes, outboard motors, and some-

times snowmobiles for trans-

portation. They also use rifles,

shotguns, steel traps, factory made

fishnets and canvas tents, tin wood-

burning stoves, and commercially

manufactured clothing. But they

prepare their own caribou, moose,

and beaver hides, using fleshing

tools and other implements that

they have made; make their own
snowshoes, toboggans, moccasins,

mitts, and sealskin mukluks in the

coastal settlements; and build their

own lodges and camps.

The animals available in winter

vary from region to region. In the

southern areas at Waswanipi and

neighboring portions of Mistassini,

winter subsistence depends primar-

ily on moose and beaver. In the in-

land north, caribou are as important

as moose and beaver; while on the

coast, fish and preserved geese are

important. At various times and

places secondary winter resources

include hares, bears, porcupines,

ptarmigans, and partridge.

While on their hunting terri-

tories, the Cree provide the major-

ity of the food thev consume. At

Waswanipi more than 82 percent of

the food is caught in the bush.

Thirty percent of the calories avail-

able in winter come from moose.

The average weight of moose killed

is estimated to be more than 600
pounds, providing an average of

330 pounds of meat, fat, and edible

organs per animal. Beaver, aver-

aging just under 13 pounds of meat

and fat per animal, provide 34 per-

Some cabins, such as this

one oivned by a Mistassini

Band family, were financed

by the federal Department

of Indian Affairs.

Women and children are left

behind in the settlements

uhen the men are off hunting.



cent of the calories. Averaged over

the whole year, fish are an equally

important source of food. The few

estimates of nutritional require-

ments indicate that all groups living

on the hunting territories catch

ample supplies for theu needs, and

manv catch a surplus, some as

much as two or three times theu-

nutritional requirements. Tliis food

is made available to those residing

in the settlements.

The view that hunters kill when
thev can and go hungr\' when thev

cannot is common in both popular

and scientific opinion. Big mammal

hunting especially has been charac-

terized as unpredictable, unreliable,

and inefficient because the animals

themselves are widely dispersed and

highlv mobile. Cree hunters, how-

ever, do not share this assessment;

thev speak of big game hunting as a

reliable, efficient, and productive

means of subsistence. The evidence

I gathered during a two-year study

of the Waswanipi Cree confirms the

hunters' views. As I accepted this

view rather reluctantly, it is appro-

priate to recount the research find-

ings. In a general sense, the prin-

ciples of management and the

organizational techniques used by
the Waswanipi are probably typical

of (he James Bay Cree, although

iDnfirmation of this must await

more intensive studies of other

groups.

Moose in particular have been
considered highly erratic, nongre-

garious, wide-ranging animals that

can be hunted only with consid-

erable uncertainty. The Waswanipi
hunters stress, however, that killing

a moose is easy. I was consistently

told that when they are hunting

moose, they are happy when they

see tracks because they know they

will soon be eating moose. Wlien I

asked the hunters what they did

when they did not locate moose on

a given day, they said they looked

again. But when I questioned them
as to what they did when they could

not locate any moose, I was told

that this never happened.

The Waswanipi say they know
how to kill moose at any time of the

year, but they generally limit their

kills to specific seasonal periods and
to specific daily climatic conditions

within these seasons. During the

mating season in October, the male

moose can be called with a birch

bark caller to the shore of a river or

lake where they are easily exposed

to the hunters.

Moose hunting is also productive

during the latter part of March and
early April, late winter in this re-

gion, when sunlight melts the top-

most layer of the snow, which then

freezes during the night. In the

mornings or on colder days moose
will break through the ice, cutting

their legs against the edges of the

hole. Under these conditions they

often will not move, even when in

full view of a man. Kills, however,

are liinited at these times because in

the fall many hunters have not vet

gone to their hunting grounds, and

in the late winter many are pre-

paring to return to the summer set-

tlements.

The most important moose-hunt-

ing period for the Waswanipi is in

January and February. During the

early winter, the moose begin to

have trouble walking as their legs

penetrate deeply through the light

fluffy snow and their bodies drag.

The critical snow depth for an adult

moose is two and a half or three
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feet—bevond this the moose must

plow a trough in order to walk.

Throughout the early winter, there-

fore, moose move to locations with

lower snow accumulations. Waswa-
nipi hunters sav that the moose
move to hardwood-covered hills ex-

posed to the wind, which blows the

snow cover thin.

By January the moose are usually

concentrated in these suitable aiTas,

generallv confining themselves to

established paths they have packed

bv repeated use.

When this happens, hunters say

that moose can be easilv stalked. If

a moose sees or, more likelv. hears

a hunter, it will flee from its "yard"

only to be quickly exhausted by the

deep snow. The Waswanipi report

that after a few hours of steady

stalking, a man on snowshoes will

have so tired a moose that it will

stand its ground and be killed.

Hunting is preferred on so-called

moose davs, when there is a slight

north or west wind, a light snowfall,

and a moderatelv cold temperature.

The sound of the wind covers the

noise of the hunter's approach, the

snow allows the age of tracks to be

easily judged, and the moderate

cold keeps the snow fluffy and dry

so it does not make noise or stick to

the snowshoes and make walking

difficult. If the wind is from the

east, however, the moose will stay

hidden in deep bush, making them

difficult to locate.

The Waswanipi prefer to hunt

for moose at those times when the

chances of success are high. The
hunters stress that it is important

that they kill moose and other ani-

mals swiftly and cleanly. They say

that moose meat is less tasty if the

animal has been exhausted before

being killed, and more important,

they must not make the animals suf-

fer unnecessarily.

In the culturally constructed

world of the Cree, the animals, the

winds, and many other phenomena
ai'e thought of as being "'like per-

sons" in that thev act intelligently,

are willfully idiosyncratic, and un-

derstand, and are understood by,

men.

The hunters say that the animals

thev kill are a gift to them from the

animals themselves and from the

master of the a.ninia\s—Chuetenshu.

the north wind, who is the helper of

Jesus. Chuetenshu brings the cold,

the snows of winter, and his little

brother, the west wind. The gifts

given to a hunter place him under

reciprocal obligations to cause the

animals no unnecessary suffering, to

observe structured procedures for

retrieving, butchering, and dis-

posing of the animal, and to com-

pletely use the flesh and useful

parts. The animal's bodv nourishes

a hunter and his family, but the ani-

mals soul returns to be reborn, so

that when men and animals are in

balance the animals are killed but

not diminished, and both men and

animals survive.

An analysis of Waswanipi moose-

hunting behavior indicates that

their actual hunting is consistent

with their descriptions. In a sample

of midwinter moose hunting, all

kills occurred after the snow cover

was more than thirty inches, 75
percent of these occurred on davs

with a snowfall of one inch or less,

and the same percentage occurred

on days with above average wind

speeds. One kill was made for ap-

proximately every two davs' hunt-

ing effort.

Waswanipi reliability and effi-

ciency is also evident in the huntina

of other animal species, which are

harvested when chances of success

and the efficiency of capture are

high. The annual cycle is a model

for integrating these various har-

vesting activities so that each is

used at the appropriate time, and so

that at least two resources can be

used at each period throughout the

year.

The Waswanipi are such success-

ful hunters that their most critical

problem is, not the locating and

killing of game, but rather limiting

the kills that their prodigious skills

make possible. If the hunters were

to kill more animals than are being

produced bv the species population,

futm-e production might then be re-

duced. This problem is especially

critical in a zone of relatively low
biological productivity.

Tlie Waswanipi recognize that

the hunters must balance their kills.

While the animals a hunter kills are

gifts from Chuetenshu, one of the

obligations a hunter must fulfill is

to determine which of the animals

he encounters is being given to

him. Tliis decision depends on in-

tegrating information from a variety

of sources—signs of the animals,

weather conditions, the behavior of

the animals, dreams and visions,

and the hunter's past success. Each

of these pieces of information is

thought to be a communication

from Chuetenshu, the animals, or

other personages involved in the

hunt. The most general informa-

tional frame within which this data

is placed is the hunters own pre-

vious hunting success.

Tlie belief is that if a hunter

should kill more animals than he

was given in any year, then Chue-

tenshu and the animals will be

angry and will give that hunter

fewer animals the next year. The

success of past hunting and its im-

plications for current hunting are

communicated to the hunter by the

animal signs he sees. Hunters con-

stantly note signs of the frequency

of game and compare their eval-

uations of the trends in the animal

populations. These trends are the

most important indicator for a

hunter of what he will be given in

the present season, and through

them most hunters formulate a defi-

nite expectation.
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Animal pelts in a Mistassini

hunting camp, above, are hung to

dry out of reach of dogs. The

pelts are purchased by fur

traders who fly from camp

to camp in bush planes.

At right, moose meat is

hauled from the site of the

kill to a camp, where

it will be stored until

taken to the settlements.



Until the coming of the

snowmobile, Cree settlements

were partially deserted

during the winter when

hunting groups went off to

their hunting territories.

Now the hunters can return

to the settlements after

brief expeditions

At the beginning of each hunting

season most Cree dream or are told

by Chuetenshu how much big game

they will be given. This information

is constantly checked and revised as

the season progresses. The result is

that the hunters feel themselves un-

der an obligation to limit kills to

those animals they know are har-

vestable without initiating a decline

in the population.

Deciding how many of each spe-

cies should be killed is an extremely

complex task; one of the ways the

hunters resolve it is by rotational

use of the hunting territories. Fam-

ihes with few active hunters and de-

pendents relative to the size of their

territory hunt only a portion of the

territory each year. This way the

Cree hunt moose and beaver in-

tensively on one section in a given

year and then monitor the growth

of the populations on that section in

the succeeding years.

Rotational use allows the hunters

to live off the most efficiently usable

and most highly valued food spe-

cies, namely moose and beaver. An
analysis of the catches indicates

that under rotation, harvests are

well below the productivity of these

species.

Those famihes who, because of

the small size, of their hunting terri-

tories or the large number of hunt-

ers and family dependents, must

use all of their territories each year,

face a more difficult problem. Fish

and small game are relatively more

productive resources, when mea-

sured as calories for human con-

sumption per square mile per year,

than are moose and beaver. These

families, therefore, use the more

Continued on page 72
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A lifetime professional interest in

the phvsiology of sense perception,

combined with thirty years of living

with dachshunds, led Kenneth D.
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